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 Ramirez  Vs. El Cerrito 

Basketball game 5pm-
7pm @Ramirez Gym– 
October 22nd. 

 Science Fair Parent/

Student Meeting October 
24th @ 4pm in the MPR 

 ASB Fall Dance Novem-

ber 1st @ 2:30 p.m.- 4:00 
p.m.  

 November 5th- Home 

Gardens vs. Ramirez 
basketball game 5 p.m.-7 
p.m. @Ramirez gym 

 November 14th– Norco 

vs. Ramirez  
        Basketball game 5 p.m.        
        7 p.m. @Ramirez gym 

 November 15th– Cinder-

ella Play 6pm-8pm in the 
MPR  

 

By: Atira Nopenkam and Katelinh Vu 

Left-Delanie, Stacey, Maddy, Vani, Justin-Right 

RAMIREZ ASB OFFICERS 

The passionate softball player thinks 

differently from Justin. Technology is 

her favorite aspect of the school. 

She likes to be involved, know what 

is going on, and participate in any 

new events coming up. Something 

random that Maddy shared with us 

is if she could have a super power, 

she would try shape-shifting into a 

hippo. However, on a real note, she 

would want all the super powers so 

she would be unstoppable. Stacey 

writes down information during   

discussions and meetings.   

Wondering what you’ll do with that leftover candy 

once Halloween is over? Say hello to Operation Grat-

itude; a foundation dedicated to shipping care pack-

ages to our troops overseas. They are holding their 

second annual Halloween Candy Program. It’s an 

event where they ship Halloween candy donated by 

the public to our soldiers. It would be a sweet way to 

give back to the community and send comfort to 

those who need it most. American soldiers are a 

national symbol of bravery, selflessness, and honor. 

They must live under the harshest of conditions in 

unfamiliar places, all while away from their families. 

They fight for our freedom, and suffer the many cas-

ualties of war daily. The least we can do is send a 

little taste of home and a word of thanks. Before you 

ship your donations, there are a few things you 

should know. Enclosing dental  

hygiene products and friendly letters in addition 

to candy are encouraged. Operation Gratitude 

will be accepting candy donations until mid-

November. Please ship or deliver all candy do-

nations to Operation Gratitude/California Army 

National Guard Halloween Candy, 17330 Victo-

ry Boulevard, Van Nuys, CA 91406, and Attn: 

Rich Hernandez. The boxes may be no heavier 

than fifty pounds. If you are donating chocolate, 

separate it from all other candy and send it in 

separate cartons, marked “Chocolate” or “Non-

Chocolate”. Sweeten a soldier’s day with a little 

taste of home. If you would like more infor-

mation, visit www.Operationgratitude.com/

Halloween-candy-buy-back-2012/,  
Trick or Treat! 

Operation Gratitude 
By:  Savannah Dinco 

It is the first major revamp of the software since 

the first iPhone was introduced. The iOS 7 looks 

great on the colorful iPhone 5c, perhaps more 

than it does on the more metallic iPhone 5s. 

Using the laptop battery test iOS 7, which simu-

lates web surfing via lte with the screen at 40 

percent brightness, the iPhone 5c lasted six 

hours and 21 minutes. The htc one mini lasted 

five hours and 42 minutes. The iPhone 5c is a 

fabulous option for everything you need to do. 

Hurry up and get it before they go out of stock.  

Who doesn’t want a new phone that has different 

colors? Is the iPhone 5c the greatest phone there 

could ever be? For example, the iPhone 5c four 

inch retina display is unlikely to disappoint. Its 

colors are vibrant and the text is crisp. Despite 

being the same as the last generation iPhone 5, 

which has been succeeded by the Samsung gal-

axy S4 and the htc, it holds its own. Price de-

pends on where you go to buy it and what con-

tract you are signed with. Next, the iPhone 5c 

runs Apple iOS 7 mobile operating system.  

By:  Kaylee Amkhong 

The I-phone 5c Craze 

 

Vice President because it is a blast, it gets her 

more involved in school spirit, and gave her 

more responsibility. Delanie also enjoys spend-

ing time with her family, outside soccer and 

school. Being invisible “would be fun”, she says 

because she would be able to play around with 

people when they can’t see her. The teachers, 

technology, and learning styles bring a smile to 

her face. Ramirez, to her, is amazing. There is 

nothing to change in her eyes. Finally, Vani 

runs the meetings and makes sure everything 

runs smoothly and answers a lot of questions. 

Vani  was the treasurer last year. Now she is 

the person running the show as the president. 

Stepping up to the plate is just what she likes 

to do. Having responsibility and leading people 

is one of the major reasons she likes her cur-

rent position. However, she doesn’t just step 

up to the plate at our school; she also steps up 

to her life out of school by playing softball. The 

ability to heal people and make them feel bet-

ter emotionally and physically would be the 

greatest superpower to Vani. Her favorite thing 

about Ramirez are the friendships and long 

lasting relationships she has established over 

the past two years. We truly have great morale 

at our school. The new ASB officers will do their 

best to give all of the wolves a fun experience 

here. They will give the 8th graders a memora-

ble year and the new 7th graders an impression 

that will inspire them to run next year. If you 

see these newly elected officers around cam-

pus congratulate them and don’t be afraid to 

ask about ASB! 

 

Hey Wolves! Recently, ASB has elected 

some new officers for our school. They 

represent our school and school spirit. 

Vani Patel, Delanie McKeon, Stacey 

Lopez, Maddy Ruffin, and Justin Chang 

are our new officers. Vani is President, 

Delanie is the Vice President, Stacey is 

Secretary, Maddy is Treasurer, and Justin 

is the Member at Large. Each and every 

officer worked very hard to make a bril-

liant speech in hopes that their ASB peers  

would vote for them. This year’s election 

was amongst the ASB class, instead of 

the entire student body. The ASB team 

has made excellent choices this year with 

voting in this year’s officers. These posi-

tions aren’t for just anyone; they require a 

lot of work and strong leadership skills. 

Justin, the Member at Large, backs up 

the positions of the higher officers when-

ever he has the chance to help. The posi-

tion enables him to get to know and learn 

the officers. Outside of school he enjoys 

basketball, eating, and socializing, just 

like any other teen. His favorite part 

about our school is that he can be social 

with his friends, and that we have a    

variety of sports teams to support. If Jus-

tin were to have a super power, he would 

want teleportation so he could be any-

where he wanted. Justin is the first stu-

dent to have this position. Last year there 

wasn’t a Member at Large. Maddy  

manages and counts the money  for ASB.    

Stacey agrees with Maddy and also 

states that our school is awesome  

and the technology is a huge plus. 

After school, the busy Secretary partic-

ipates in cheer and soccer. She likes 

how she can write everything down 

and know what is going on. If there is 

one thing that Stacey would chose to 

have as a super hero power, it would 

be the ability to fly without airplanes. 

Wahoo! Wouldn’t that be fun! Dela-

nie’s job is to back up the president by 

overseeing the activities. This soccer 

player enjoys her new office as the  

http://www.Operationgratitude.com/Halloween-candy-buy-back-2012/
http://www.Operationgratitude.com/Halloween-candy-buy-back-2012/


Ever wonder who shares the announce-

ments in the mornings? Gabrielle Leal 

loves to speak on the morning announce-

ments, but it is nerve racking at times too 

because everyone judges you and can tell 

if your being fake or not. She tends to 

enjoy classic oldies from the 50’s and 

Frank Sinatra because there is an actual 

story. Nowadays everyone is just worried 

about the beat. One word to describe Ga-

brielle is caring. Given a million dollars, 

she would buy houses for her whole fami-

ly and donate the rest to her church or 

homeless teens. Gabrielle feels the 

amount of homework should change be-

cause we spend five hours in school, and 

we should be able to spend more quality 

time with our family.  

She wants the hate on others and rude-

ness to just stop.  Gabrielle believes in 

being loyal to her friends. She feels re-

spect is important instead of going 

around talking about people behind their 

back. Do you remember the first days of 

school? Well she saw kids not knowing 

where their classrooms were, not know-

ing any of the teachers’ names, and kids 

not knowing when lunch is. Her favorite 

movie is the classic Finding Nemo. The 

story line, scenery, and how they corre-

late the music to the scenes makes her 

love life in the waters. Gabrielle’s brother 

plays football, so she enjoys watching 

him play. She also loves to play games 

with her family. Sometimes they will play  

M e e t  O u r  N e w  P r i n c i p a l  

There is a new administrator walking around our 

school campus. It’s the new principal of our school Mr. 

Dade! Mr. Dade started his teaching career after he 

received his Bachelor’s Degree from the University of 

Montana, Masters’ from the University of LaVerne, and 

his Administrative Credential from the University of 

Irvine (UCI). Through the inspiration of his grandmoth-

er, past teachers, and colleagues, Mr. Dade passed up 

the chance of being a fireman and decided to go into 

the profession of teaching. Before having a job, Mr. 

Dade as a student, was very studious. He was also very 

athletic. In one of his basketball games, he was going 

for a dunk and a player from the other team was right 

under him, causing him to hit the rim with his mouth, 

chipping a couple teeth. As the new principal of 

Ramirez, their have been many changes to his day now 

that he is here. Previously, Mr. Dade was the assistant 

principal at Eleanor Roosevelt High School (ERHS) 

where the pressure was lighter than it is now. Before, 

he would support the Principal and the load wasn’t  

 that heavy. Now, as the principal, he has more pressure and 

control over our school. Our school is full of teachers and stu-

dents that are so enthusiastic about learning. It is an awesome 

experience for Mr. Dade. Knowing that the students here are 

successful and getting the right education is a prize of its own 

to him. Getting to interact with students and staff is one of the 

highlights of the day. He is the leader of our pack, and is also 

the leader of his own pack at home. He is married to his wife 

Clara, and has three children. There is Dejah who is  13, Sasjah 

who is 11, and a nine-year-old boy named Ky Mani.  He also 

has a seven year old Rottweiler called Max. He enjoys hanging 

out with his family and going to his children’s games and prac-

tices. “The Goonies” is one of his favorite movies because it is 

fun to watch and he loves to watch adventure movies. Reggae 

music is the genre of our principal’s taste, especially if it is by 

Tarrus Riley. Overall, our school is very fortunate to have such a 

great principal. He is a happy man, willing to give a helping 

hand. Mr. Dade is a man full of knowledge, passionate about 

teaching and learning new ideas. If you see him around cam-

pus, don’t be afraid to say hi and ask how he’s doing! 

games all night! Her favorite quote is 

“life is short” because she believes life 

is too short to be holding grudges, pick-

ing fights, and being miserable. She 

simply wants everyone to be happy. 

Gabrielle’s role model is her godfather; 

he lost his leg, but he doesn’t let his 

disadvantage stop him. He keeps his 

daily routine the same and keeps on 

moving ahead, ignoring his challenges. 

Gabrielle looks up to him because he 

blocks out the barriers and keeps mov-

ing forward. Gabrielle Leal is a fun girl 

to be around. She loves to crack jokes 

and is always upbeat. Whoever she 

talks to, leaves with a smile on their 

face. She just makes everyone feel 

good and brightens everyone’s day. 

Some of you may know this girl. She’s 

peppy, fun, and social. It’s Abby Jocson! 

For some of you whom don’t know her, 

she loves anime, hates vegetables and 

unhealthy food, and wants to become a 

dancer, author, choreographer, or tattoo 

artist when she grows up. She’s always 

had a passion for dancing, and she’s bril-

liant in gymnastics. She loves drawing 

and writing her own books because it very 

similar to role playing anime. These are 

the characteristics you can see on the 

outside, but have you tried looking deep-

er inside. Abby loves rock music because 

it has a meaning and the band members 

inspire her. She says that they save lives 

every day with their music by showing 

people that they’re not alone. If she could 

have healing powers,  

Abby would heal Mitch Lucker, the sing-

er, because he was an amazing inspira-

tion and didn’t deserve to have his life 

taken away.  Music is her life, and to 

prove that, she said that if she had a 

million dollars, she would buy the band 

Merch everything they ever wanted and 

adopt a lot of band members like Kellin 

Quinn. Although Abby seems very happy 

outside, she has many insecurities and 

fears. If she could change anything 

about herself, she would want to 

change her weight to get skinnier be-

cause she thinks she’s not skinny 

enough. Her biggest fear is being aban-

doned by everyone and having nobody 

to help her. She says that’s why she can 

be cold-hearted at times because if  

she’s too loyal to someone, they might 

stab her in the back. For the people she 

does choose to be her friends, she wants 

them to not be judgmental and to be 

kind, funny, and protective of her. Abby 

Jocson is truly a fascinating person to get 

to know. She is like all human beings; she 

has fears, hopes and dreams, and some-

thing to help her get through life. She’s 

not like most people though. When you 

meet her, you can see this sparkle in her 

eyes that sees the world in a different 

perspective. She’s full of curiosity and 

expresses herself in a variety of ways. Get 

the chance to know her, and you’ll soon 

see what I mean. 

By: Katelinh Vu 

By: Taylor Phengrasamee  

By: Daniella De La Torre 

S p o t  L i g h t   

S t u d e n t  I n t e r v i e w s  

T i r e l e s s  Mr. G 

Guess who won the Tireless Teacher Award? It’s Mr. 

G! Mr. G teaches AVID here at Ramirez. When asked 

how he feels after winning the Tireless Teacher 

Award, Mr. G responded that he felt humbled be-

cause he knows there are a lot of teachers on cam-

pus who put in a lot of time and hard work. “It’s great 

to be thought of as someone who puts in effort,” he 

said. This is Mr. Gelzleichter’s 12th year teaching. He 

has been a teacher at Ramirez for three years. Prior 

to that, he taught five years at El Cerrito Middle 

School, two in Taejon, South Korea, and two in Fort 

Wayne, Indiana.  Mr. G received his Bachelor’s de-

gree from Indiana University, and eventually went on 

to earn a Master’s degree from Point 

Loma University in San Diego.  He 

became a teacher because  he likes  

working with kids and enjoys helping them discover 

their academic abilities and talents. He believes the 

reason why his students are so successful in their 

classes is because they work hard, have confidence, 

and are driven to achieve.  Outside of teaching, Mr. G 

enjoys spending time with his wife and two kids.  He 

loves music, cooking, playing racquetball and going 

hiking in the foothills of Corona when time allows. 

Travel is something he loves to do as well. If Mr. G 

won a million dollars, he would buy some kind of 

property in Thailand and open up a butcher shop. 

There are obviously several reasons why Mr. G won 

the Tireless Teacher Award. He has an amazing per-

sonality that fills the room. Every student in AVID 

should be appreciative to have a teacher as  

tremendous as him. 

T e a c h e r  

By: Kate Anguiano and Marissa Mendoza 



Siri’s voice to a male voice or a female voice.  

It also runs faster and has a cleaner look to 

it. Overall Siri has many capabilities, a new 

look, and sound. The Apple app store has 

been redesigned and has many features that 

will make your Apple experience better. There 

is also a new feature that requires your Apple 

ID and password to erase the device and your 

Apple ID and password to reactivate it. This is 

great if your device is stolen. Also the lock 

screen and the icons on apps have been re-

designed; the look is cleaner. iOS 7 is com-

patible with iPhone 4, 4S, 5/ iPod touch 5 th 

generation, 16 GB, 32 GB, and 64 GB/ iPad 

2, iPad with retina display, and iPad mini.  

Clearly, Apple’s innovations have changed our 

perspective on how we look at technology to-

day. Imagine what the future holds. iOS 7 is 

having a huge impact on the way we look at 

modern technology today. The iOS 7 has had a 

big impact on software that competing tech-

nology companies use around the globe. 

There are even rumors that Apple is develop-

ing an iwatch which is believed to be a small 

scale version of an iPhone. Apple Inc. has 

changed the world of technolo-

gy, as we know it! 

Do you have Apple’s newest software and 

iPhones? On September 20 th Apple Inc. re-

vealed its newest software, iOS 7 .  iOS 7 be-

came available for download on Apple devic-

es across the world on September 10 th. The 

new software has many new features that will 

distinguish it from competitors such as  An-

droid and Samsung. Apple designed the new 

iPhone and ios to improve the experience of 

many iPhone/iPad/iPod users across the 

globe and to create more revenue. Apple is a 

technology company whose main goal is to 

optimize the experience of Apple users glob-

ally. iOS 7 is here to do just that. With iOS 7 , 

consumers will be able to use many new fea-

tures such as Control Center, Notification 

center, Multitasking, iTunes Radio, Photos, 

Airdrop, Camera, Safari, Siri, Mail, Weather, 

Messages and more. The first new feature 

that apple included was Control Center and 

Notification Center. ‘Swiping up’ on an iOS 7 

compatible device can access Control Center. 

Control Center lets you have access to some 

settings, music, Airdrop, and some utilities. 

‘Swiping down’ on an iOS 7 compatible device 

can access Notification Center.  

S t u d e n t  V o i c e s  

By: Savannah Dinco By: Daniella De La Torre 

Don’t you hate it when the law punishes 

you, but a celebrity does the same exact 

thing and they just let them off with a 

warning! Most celebrities get off the hook 

when they commit illegal acts. When a nor-

mal citizen does the same thing they are 

charged with a fine or prison time. For ex-

ample, 50-cent was arrested for giving an 

undercover cop drugs. Three weeks later, 

as the police were doing a house search, 

they found more drugs. A regular sentence 

would have been three to nine years, but 

he was only sentenced to  six months. 

Next, Laura Bush, President George Bush’s 

spouse, was in a car accident as a teen. 

She ran through a stop sign and ended up 

killing the driver of the other car. Later she 

found out it was one of her classmates. 

Most people would have been charged 

with manslaughter, but they didn’t charge 

her at all. Finally, Snoop Dogg was charged 

with possession of a drug, an accomplice 

in a murder, and possession of weapons 

several times. He was only charged a sum 

or had suspended sentences. Average U.S 

citizens would have found themselves on 

death row or facing many years in jail. Ce-

lebrities should not get off so easy be-

cause they are famous; they should be 

treated as any regular citizen. Celebrities 

get away with so much, while the rest of us 

are ticketed, fined a lot of money or face 

jail time for anything we do wrong.   

By: Samantha Mendoza 

Are passing periods way too short? We 

should double the time. Students should 

have eight minutes to walk to a class in-

stead of four. For example, since four 

minutes are being taken out of every 

class, we would just add those four 

minutes back. Even though 28 minutes 

would be added to school hours, it would 

be useful for some more time in each 

class. After all, sometimes teachers don’t 

have enough time to teach everything, 

and students don’t have time to learn all 

of it. Students get really stressed that 

they’re not going to get to class on time. If 

we added just four minutes, students 

would feel relieved that they’re probably 

not going to be late to class. The halls do 

get really crowded. Finally, we don’t have 

time to go the bathroom, get a drink of 

water, or just say hi to our friends while 

still getting to class on time. Some stu-

dents have a class at one end of the 

school and the next class at the other end. 

Several classmates have to use the bath-

room in the middle of class. It would be 

much easier to add four minutes to the 

passing periods. Obviously, students need 

more time between periods. There would 

be enough time to go to the bathroom and 

get a drink of water. This would take a lot 

of stress off of students’ shoulders. 

Notification Center lets you see what the weath-

er is like, mail, text, check phone calls that you 

missed, and event notifications.  

Multitasking lets you scroll through Safari pages 

and see apps on the bottom that you can ac-

cess. Photos and Camera are completely re-

done. Camera now has a new feature which lets 

you decide on different filters that change the 

look of your photo. Photos also has a new fea-

ture that sorts out your photos into collections 

of where they were taken, and the year they 

were taken. Another feature on iOS 7 is Airdrop, 

which lets you share a photo, video, contacts 

and more; all with the click of a share button in 

control center.  

Airdrop also is an easy way to share with some-

one who is right next to you. Safari has been 

refurbished and is now faster. It also has many 

new features like Multitasking that makes it big-

ger and better than ever. iTunes Radio allows 

you to listen to radio stations through your iOS 7 

compatible device. Mail and Messages has been 

redone and now offers a new typing keyboard. 

Siri will now have the power to check more 

sources such as Bing and Wikipedia.  It will also 

have the power to return calls, play voicemails, 

and control iTunes Radio. You can now switch  

iOS  7 
By:  Cole Young 

potato chips, and sugary drinks. Eve-

rybody knows the damage junk food 

does to our bodies; however, few 

know that it affects our academic 

achievement, too. Allow me to elabo-

rate; when we eat junk food, our blood 

sugar spikes. After a short burst of 

energy, it plunges back down lower 

than before, making it more difficult to 

focus in class.  The average American 

child eats about 50 grams of sugar 

per day, when in reality, we only need 

16 grams. Yeah, you heard me right, 

16. If you do the math, we eat about 

25 grams of sugar at school, an abun-

dance of it from the vending ma-

chines. Despite the appalling statis-

tics, few schools have made the 

switch. Some are concerned that the 

schools will lose money, as most kids 

prefer unhealthy over nutritious food. 

The majority of them are unsure of 

what will be both nutritious, and ap-

pealing to students. There are many 

healthier (and tastier) options, like 

yogurt, pita chips, seaweed chips, soy 

nuts, soy bars, string cheese, dried 

fruit, and flavored milk. Clearly, all 

food sources in schools should offer 

healthy options. Until these changes 

are made, bring your own snacks.  

Bon appetéit!  

Wolf Pack 

 

 

 

The Science Fair is coming 

soon. There will be a Parent/

Student Information Night for 

the Science Fair on Oct. 24th at 

4:00p.m. in the MPR. If you 

have any questions, please con-

tact Mrs. Villicana, Mrs. Jack-

son, Mrs. Heyne or Mrs. Gladu. 

Ramirez PTSA Welcomes You! 

By joining PTSA you show your children 

that school matters, and that you are 

invested in their success. Three decades 

of research prove that students achieve 

higher grades, have better attendance 

and more consistently complete home-

work when parents are involved. Just the 

act of joining PTA is a great way to get 

involved. Join today to get connected, 

discover resources and enjoy substantial 

benefits. For more information on the 

value of a PTSA Membership contact Au-

rora Dorsey, VP Membership, 

ramirezptsa@yahoo.com / (951) 268-

2999.  

PDM Young Actors is back for their third 

production with Ramirez Intermediate. 

Coming off of our successful produc-

tions of Grease and Anastasia last year 

which broke all ticket sales of shows to 

date. PDM is planning to make Cinderel-

la bigger than any musical production 

we have done in the past. Music from 

the production will be based on Roger 

and Hammerstein's Broadway musical. 

Join us Friday November 15th at 6:00 

p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Tickets are only $6. 

It will be a night fun and laughter, where 

nothing is “Impossible”! 

 
Do you have what is takes to be in the 

Ramirez 2014 Talent Show? We are 

looking for the best of the best to 

bring their amazing talent to auditions 

on December 9th and 10th from 2:30

-4:30. There is a mandatory pre-

audition meeting the first 15 minutes 

of each lunch on Tuesday October 

29th. Find out what you need to do to 

prepare for one of the biggest nights 

of performances by Ramirez students. 

If you can, sing, act, dance, play an 

instrument, are in a band, are a co-

median or just have a really cool tal-

ent then We want to see you! 

Announcements 

You’re ravenous. You didn’t eat break-

fast this morning due to your love for 

sleeping in. Unfortunately, you don’t 

have enough money to purchase break-

fast from the school cafeteria.  So what 

do you do? Buy something from the 

vending machine to hold yourself off 

until lunch. Alas, that bag of gummy 

worms and chocolate muffin has more 

sugar than you’re supposed to eat in an 

entire day! You’ll be left feeling sluggish 

by mid-morning. This is yet another ex-

ample of many, demonstrating that 

schools need to stock vending ma-

chines with healthy options. Presently, 

the national standards for snacks and 

drinks retailed in schools only limit 

some sugary foods like ice cream and 

hard candy. The United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture’s renewed nutrition-

al standards include strict criteria for 

calories, fats, sugars, and sodium for 

food, and they only permit water, low-fat 

milk, and 100 percent juice in elemen-

tary and intermediate schools. While 

school meals have vastly improved nu-

tritionally, children still regularly eat up 

to half of their daily calories at school.  

It’s clear that those calories are coming 

from vending machines. Yet, many 

school vending machines remain 

stocked with snack cakes, cookies,  

https://by2prd0511.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=SaBThg-JEUaGZ19IJJ8mKwzVVb_jldAIi1kcwKJzbpJlkWhU_rc7dy7FHUWAlmtsgWXFaj1OOGc.&URL=mailto%3aramirezptsa%40yahoo.com


She got the Summertime Sadness! It’s the singer Lana Del 

Rey! Born Elizabeth Woolridge Grant in New York city on 

June 21, 1986, the singer/songwriter  started singing in 

Lake Placid, NY. Soon it wasn’t enough. When she grew up, 

she went back to New York City to make a name for herself. 

In New York, Lana signed with a record company at the age 

19. Unfortunately the company failed. Lana released an 

extended play (EP) in 2008 under the name of “Lizzy 

Grant”, and later as “Lana Del Rey”. Her biggest hit was 

“Video Games” which was uploaded on YouTube in 2011. In 

October of the same year, she signed with Interscope. 

“Video Games” turned out to be very popular.  

Many of you say you hate reading, but have you really 

explored the world of books? I recently read a fascinat-

ing book titled 13 Treasures by Michelle Harrison. The 

story quickly caught my attention. It’s a fantasy book 

with mysteries concealed and an evil twist in the end. 

There are five characters that are important factors in 

this story: Tanya, the main character; Florence, her 

grandmother who owns Elvesden Manor; Warwick, the 

groundskeeper; Fabian, Warwick’s son; and Red, Tan-

ya’s new friend. This takes place in the present at the 

Elvesden Manor. Apparently, Tanya is the only one who 

can see fairies doing evil things to her. 

She can see them because one of her ancestors was 

probably a fairy switched at birth, so Tanya gained the 

‘second sight’. Her mother gets tired of all the ruckus 

“Tanya” caused, so she is being sent to live with her 

grandmother for the summer at Elvesden Manor. When 

Tanya arrives at the Manor, she finds the library un-

locked and discovers books that could help ward off 

fairies. She studies and takes those precautions. One 

night she hears something and follows it to a secret 

passageway. Tanya gets caught by a fiery red-headed 

girl who calls herself “Red”. They both realize that they 

have the ‘second sight’ and Tayna helps Red save a 

fairy from the human world.  

 Tanya goes on an adventure to reveal a mystery from 

over 50 years ago, but will she discover that this might 

cost her her life? I don’t want to be a spoiler, so if you 

want to find out more, buy the book and read it. You 

won’t regret it! I was obsessed with curiosity when I first 

started reading this amazing book. Questions ran 

through my head all the time like, what’s the mystery? 

What’s going to happen to Tanya? Will anyone save her 

before it’s too late? Read and discover a world full of 

magic and dark secrets that have yet to be told. 

On January 2012, her album “Born to Die” was released. 

Just days before the release, Lana appeared on Saturday 

Night Live as a guest performer. She was harshly criticized 

for being an amateur singer. Lana has recently completed 

a song for The Great Gatsby soundtrack. The song “Young 

and Beautiful”, and her hit song “Summertime Sadness” 

has hit the charts, continuously being played on the radio. 

Lana Del Rey demonstrates the perseverance of an artist. 

Though she has been overcoming tough obstacles, and 

isn’t known worldwide, she is still on the road to stardom. 

Listening to her music will have you singing along in the 

car! 

By:  Katelinh Vu 

In a society where everything is perfect and balanced, 

how much would you risk to choose love over life its 

self? “The deadliest of all things: it kills you both when 

you have it, and when you don’t.” the captivating nov-

el Delirium is written by the amazing author Lauren 

Oliver. It was published on February 7, 2012 and has 

been a huge hit. This book has even received 4.5/5 

stars on the Barnes and Nobles book rating scale. 

Delirium is the 1st book in the Delirium trilogy.“ Now 

I’d rather be infected with love for the tiniest sliver of 

a second than live a hundred years smothered by a 

lie.” In the world of Delirium amor deliria nervosa, 

also known as love, is considered the deadliest of all 

diseases. Once people reach the age of 18 they are 

required to undergo a procedure that cures them. 

By:  Cassy Gonzales 
As you have probably heard, Instagram is a great social 

networking app for editing pictures to share. The popu-

lar photo and video sharing app, Instagram, was bought 

by facebook. The inventers of this amazing app are Kev-

in Systrom and Michael Krieger. This app is so close to 

being a five star app! Over 150 million users love Insta-

gram! Instagram is a simple way to capture and share 

the world’s moments. You can customize your own pho-

tos and videos with one of several gorgeous and custom 

built-in filter effects. You get the opportunity to trans-

form everyday moments into works of art you’ll want to 

share with friends and family. I’ve made many friends 

through Instagram. Several people think that instagram 

is a waste of time and that is too much drama on peo-

ples’ ‘posts’. This is all wrong. I hardly ever see any dra-

ma because, when you comment on a post that has to 

do with gossip, everyone else can see it. Most people 

just go on Instagram because there is nothing else to 

do. I definitely recommend it because you meet and 

make lots of new friends. 

By:  Marissa Mendoza 

By:  Cole Young and Daniella De La Torre 

Why is Dracula so unpopular? 
Which monster is the best dancer? 
What do skeletons say before they eat? 

Because he is a pain in the neck 
The boogie man 
Bone Appetite  

People are then forced to live a happy loveless life 

with the person they are matched with. Seventeen-

year-old Lena is 95 days away from her procedure; 

everything is going fine until she meets an invalid (A 

person who has not been cured yet and lives in the 

wild) named Alex. They fall in love, but will their love 

be put to an end? Or will they risk everything to re-

main together? To find out you must read this 

amazing book. The dystopian society and totalitari-

an government adds to the excitement. This capti-

vating book will have you on the edge of your seat 

the entire time! I would definitely recommend this 

book to people. I promise you won’t regret one sin-

gle paragraph! 

By: Taylor Phengrasamee  


